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Four Years of Fighting Back

Students to partake in sleepless night for a cause
By Katie Zeck
zeckk@theridernews.com

Photo courtesy of Rachel Gouk

The motto for the American Cancer Society’s Relay For Life is “Celebrate, Remember, Fight Back.”
Rider’s Relay For Life will take place this weekend; the University has raised over $28,000 so far.

Provost Steven
retiring in 2013
By Rachel Stengel
stengelr@theridernews.com
Next year will be the
last at Rider for Dr. Donald
Steven, provost and vice president of Academic Affairs, as
the University announced
his retirement plans on
Wednesday.
Out of everything, Steven
said he will miss the values
of the Rider community the
most.
“[Rider is] really special,” Steven said. “People
treat each other with
personal and professional
respect and kindness.”
Steven will officially retire
on June 30, 2013, after six
years at Rider. The announcement came early in order to
facilitate the search for a new
provost and vice president of
Academic Affairs, Steven said.

Opinion:

Dr. James Castagnera,
associate provost and associate
counsel for Academic Affairs,
has worked with Steven
throughout his stay at Rider.
Castagnera said he would miss
Steven’s leadership on campus.
“His candor, his creative
approaches to the dizzying
array of issues with which the
Provost Office deals and his
integrity are qualities that I
value very highly,” Castagnera
said. “President Rozanski
highlighted Don’s achievements in his announcement.
I fully agree. He has been an
effective leader of the university’s academic division, which
of course is at the core of
Rider’s mission.”
Upon reflecting on his
time at Rider, Steven said
he is pleased with the prog-

See Steven, p. 3
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F&E:

For the fourth year in a
row Rider will be participating
in what the American Cancer
Society calls “the world’s biggest
fight for more birthdays.”
Relay for Life begins tomorrow, March 24 in the Student
Recreation Center (SRC) at 8
p.m.
According to Relay For
Life Event Chairperson Lindsay
Galbraith, this year’s Relay for
Life will be superhero-themed.
She hopes to encourage more
participation by changing a few
of the event’s details and competition categories, as well as
bringing in survivors to speak
about their experiences with
cancer.
“Last year we had about
1,000 participants and we
would like even more this year,”
Galbraith said. “We hope that

with changing the time frame
for the event to now run from
8 p.m. to 8 a.m., it will work
out better schedule-wise and
encourage [participants] to
stay the whole night. It’s not
required, but my committee
has been working so hard to
make Relay more interactive
this year and having entertainment the whole night.”
Relay For Life is an overnight walk-a-thon that aims
to raise money and awareness
about cancer’s far-reaching
effects. Currently, Rider’s Relay
For Life has a total of 64 teams,
818 participants and has raised
approximately $28,900 as of
Thursday afternoon.
Rider’s Relay For Life committee has also changed the
system for awards. Now, there
is an award for the top fundraising Greek organization and
a separate award for the top

See Relay, p. 3

Students prepare to row their
boats gently down the pool
By Jen Maldonado
Team Leadership Challenge
(TLC) is rowing its way back
onto Rider’s campus with the
return of the cardboard canoe
build and race event at the
Coppola Pool for the third consecutive year.
TLC, which will take place
on Sunday, April 15, was developed by the Center for the
Development of Leadership
Skills (CDLS). The day kicks
off with participants attending a leadership training session
where they are taught, “team
building, communication, time
management and goal setting
skills,” according to Vanessa
Velez, organizational leadership
graduate student TLC coorditor. This year’s participants
will put these skills into action
afterwards at the boat competi-

See Leadership, p. 3
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Profs face off on
Play awakens viewers to
proper dress code the horrors of WWII

Photo courtesy of Laura Seplaki

Participants in last year’s Team Leadership Challenge sail to the
finish line. This year’s race will be held on Sunday, April 15.

Sports:

p. 11

Rider’s top five
coaching staff
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Photo of the Week

Spring has sprung early and has been in full bloom this past week. Students are embracing
the summer-like weather, opting to sit and study outside. To have your Rider-themed photo
featured in The Rider News as “Photo of the Week,” email sarlom@rider.edu.
The
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Don’t miss our blogs about music, fashion,
studying abroad, the freshman experience and
various other subjects on our website!

www.theridernews.com
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Former Gov. Florio
talks policy change

Florio spoke in the Mercer Room last night about how public policy has changed drastically in recent years and the
need for citizens to be aware of it. He served as N.J. governor from 1990-1994 and is one of the founding partners
of the law firm Florio Purrucci Steinhardt & Fader. He is also
the founder of the asset management company, XSPAND.

Two great opportunities!
Students in all majors welcome...

SPRING CAREER FAIR

Thursday, March 29, 2012 • 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Bart Luedeke Center, Cavalla Room
Dress professionally and bring plenty of resumés
Go to the Broncs Career Link for employers attending!

NOW HIRING...for accounting, sales, banking, social services,
non-profit agencies, federal government offices, marketing,
management training programs and more!

Resume Blitz...

Get Ready for the Spring Career Fair
Let the Oﬃce of Career Services staﬀ critique your resumé on the spot!

Mon., March 23 and Mon., March 26 to Wed., March 28
9 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.
BUSINESS MAJORS...GO TO SWG 214
ALL OTHER MAJORS...GO TO BLC 237
Questions? Call the Office of Career Services
www.rider.edu/careerservices • 609-896-5000 ext. 7488
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Leadership

Continued from p. 1

tion.
“This day allows for students to gain insight about how
well they can work with others and have fun at the same
time,” said Laura Seplaki, the
associate director of the CDLS
and director of the Leadership
Development Program (LDP).
Students compete in groups
of five and have two hours to
make a boat using only cardboard, plastic and tape. Two
team members then have to
paddle in the canoe across the

length of the pool and make it
successfully to the finish line.
“The boat contest is gaining more speed around campus,” Seplaki said. “Students
who have participated in the
past are telling other students
about it and others just want
to make a better boat than they
did last year.”
Junior Louis Chebetar, a
participant from last year, said
despite past upsets, the boatmaking was his favorite part.
“I have had my try at the
event two years and sunk [the
boats at] both,” Chebetar said.
“Only a few teams have made
it off the starting line and to
the end of the pool. Most boats

sink.”
The event is open to the
entire campus, and students
can sign up individually to be
randomly placed on a team or
register with a full team. This
year, teams can attend a training session on Tuesday, April
10, Friday, April 13 or Sunday,
April 15, the same day as the
boat build and race.
Another new aspect of
TLC is that Greek Life is “more
incorporated as a part of their
Greek Week activities,” according to Velez. The Greeks will
be participating in the training
process, unlike last year when
they only helped build boats.
Students interested in com-

Steven

Continued from p. 1

ress the University has made
in strengthening academics.
Changes included hiring more
full-time faculty and mentoring them, improving advising,
retention, graduation rates and
the freshman experience.
He said he was also proud
of students’ accomplishments
on a local and national level.
“I’m just bursting with
pride over the many stuPeter G. Borg/Rider University dent successes we’ve seen in
Dr. Donald Steven will retire as provost effective June 30, 2013. recent years — the five stu-

Relay

Continued from p. 1

fundraising non-Greek club or
organization.
“In addition to the change
in the awards presented, we
are also implementing virtual
survivors,” Galbraith said. “If
you have a friend or loved one
that survived cancer but cannot
be present at the event, you can
celebrate them by walking and
carrying a purple balloon on
their behalf during the survivor
walk.”
Relay participants will
also hear from freshman Ali
Knepple about her experience
with cancer, as she is this year’s
keynote speaker.
“I approached Lindsay
[Galbraith] and the other coordinators of Relay at Awareness
Day and told them I was a
survivor, and then later Lindsay
contacted me to be the keynote
speaker,” Knepple said. “I figured it’s a good time to share
my story, since I’ve only shared
it with my close friends so far.”
Knepple, a sociology major
from Lynbrok, N.Y., was diagnosed with bone cancer in her
junior year of high school.
“I was really lucky and
didn’t need any treatments or
anything, just two surgeries that
got rid of all the cancer,” she
said. “Now I just have to go
back every six months and get
a bone scan to make sure everything is OK.”

As a cancer survivor,
Knepple feels that Relay is an
important event that every student should attend.
“I’ve participated in Relay
twice before; it shows how cancer has an impact on everyone,”
she said. “It’s good to know that
there are so many people that
are willing come together and
fight for a common cause.”
With the total amount
raised by the university rising
every hour, Galbraith is hoping to reach and exceed the
$60,000 that was raised last
year.
“A lot of people like to sit
on their money until the very
last minute to make more of a
show out of it,” she said. “We
also have a lot of on-site fundraising.”
One of these on-site fundraisers is Rider’s highly anticipated Miss Relay Pageant. The
pageant proceeds as any other
pageant would, but the contestants are male team members
who dress in drag and have
15 minutes to collect as much
money as possible from fellow
Relay participants.
According to Galbraith,
entertainment, food, games and
on-site fundraising will happen all night long. Highlights
for the evening include a performance by R Factor winner
Erik Krieg, a comedy show by
Cristela Alonzo, an a cappella
performance by Westminster
Choir College’s DeafTones,
and performances by the Rider

Dance Ensemble and by Rider’s
a cappella group, the Rider
Vibes.
Rider’s Relay for Life has
raised about $150,000 over the
last three years, Galbraith said.
“Relay For Life has made a
tremendous impact in its first
three years and we are expecting
nothing less this year,” she said.
One member of the Rider
community who has been avidly raising money is sophomore
Justin Baldwin, the current top
fundraising individual who has
reached $1,255 as of Thursday.
“I feel Relay is an important event to raise money for
because funding to support
cancer research is vital for the
present and the future, and
until a cure is found, awareness
of the cause should be spread,”
he said. “I also feel that it is
important here at Rider because
Relay For Life is the biggest
event during the school year
that brings clubs and organizations together to fundraise for a
good cause.”
Relay for Life began in the
1980s in Tacoma, Wash. It was
started by Dr. Gordy Klatt to
benefit the local chapter of the
American Cancer Society. The
idea has since spread across the
nation, according to Relay For
Life’s official website.
Galbraith said the monetary donations from Relay help
fight cancer through research,
advocacy, education and services.
“Every dollar raised gets
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peting have until Friday, March
30 to register through TLC’s
webpage. Before the boat ceremony begins, Jamiyl Mosley,
area director of Residence Life,
will deliver “a motivational keynote address” to the students,
according to Seplaki.
“This is a great opportunity
to touch up on your leadership
skills that anyone can register for,” Velez said. “Everyone
needs some sort of leadership
skills to use later in life after
they graduate, so this is a way to
have fun while you’re learning.”

dent Fulbright [scholars] and
the many regional and national
competitions that Rider students are winning,” Steven said.
Patricia Lutz, executive
assistant to the provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs,
said that she enjoyed her time
working with Steven and his
departure will be bittersweet.
“Don is a consummate
gentleman and professional,”
Lutz said. “I deeply appreciate his ongoing support and
encouragement. Although I am
happy that when he retires Don
will have the time to pursue
his many interests, he will be
missed very much.”
us closer and closer to a cure,”
Galbraith said. “Thousands and
thousands are diagnosed with
cancer every single day. The
more we fight, the better the
chance of finding a cure.”
According to the American
Cancer Society (ACS), there
are currently 12 research grants
funded in New Jersey and the
services provided through Relay
funds include Feel Better sessions, during which speciallytrained cosmetologists help the
cancer patients deal with the
physical effects of cancer treatment.
Galbraith said that cancer
has a huge impact on people’s
lives, whether they know someon that lost their battle with it,
survived it or witnessed a loved
one experience it.
“Rider Relay really helps
bring our whole community
together for a common cause,”
Galbraith said.
For more information about
Relay For Life, students can “like”
the “Rider University Relay For
Life” Facebook page or log on to
www.relayforlife.com/rideruniversity to register for the event.
There will also be pre-registration held in the Cavalla
Room from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday for those who wish to be
fast-tracked right into the SRC
gym at 6 p.m.
Additional reporting by
Amar Kapadia and Rachel
Stengel.

Security Briefs
Off-campus problems
Two students were arrested off-campus by the Ewing
Township police on Friday,
March 2, at 7:03 p.m.
On Friday night, Ewing
Township officers were on
surveillance outside of a
liquor store when they
observed an of-age student
buying alcohol for an underage student. The officers
charged the of-age student
with purchasing alcohol for
an underage person and the
underage student with soliciting a person of-age to purchase alcohol.
Public Safety received
a report of the incident on
March 12. The suspects are
a male and female resident
student. The matter has been
referred to the Office of
Community Standards.

Sticky situation
Public Safety was dispatched to the Greek overflow parking lot in response
to a call from a male staff
member on Thursday, March
8, at 8:40 a.m.
Upon arriving, Public
Safety spoke to the staff
member and discovered that
a fraternity member’s car was
covered with Post-it notes
overnight. The notes also
contained writing on them.
The owner of the vehicle
was identified and the investigation is ongoing. Anyone
with additional information
on the matter is encouraged
to contact Public Safety at
x5029.

In-house injury
A female resident student
was injured after falling down
the stairs in the Phi Sigma
Sigma house.
On Sunday, March 18,
at 9:31 p.m., Public Safety
was dispatched to the house
and was notified by witnesses
that the victim fell down the
steps, but was conscious and
alert.
When the officers
arrived, the victim had her leg
elevated and reported pain in
her left ankle. The student
said she was not experiencing pain on any other part
of her body. Public Safety
advised that ice be applied
to her ankle. A friend agreed
to transport her to a nearby
hospital for further evaluation and treatment.

Information provided by Director
of Rider’s Department of Public
Safety Vickie Weaver.
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Just what the doctor ordered:
New online BNS program
By Jess Scanlon
For students who want
to receive their Bachelor’s of
Nursing Science (BNS) degree
stat, Rider will be the place to go
once the College of Continuing
Studies (CCS) gets the proper
accreditations to launch this
new program.
CCS will admit students
who have already completed the
two-year program to become a
registered nurse (RN) and are
looking to build on that for a
bachelor’s degree.
“Students entering the
program must be RNs,” said
Boris Vilic, Dean of CCS.
“Consequently, they will have
completed their clinical fieldwork prior to being admitted.
However, the capstone course
in our proposed major will also
include an experiential learning
aspect in field-based nursing
leadership.”
This means that students
in this program will not need
to set foot on Rider’s campus to complete their degree.
According to Vilic, they have
the option of taking regular
classroom courses as well.
“They will also be able to
complete some of the coursework, depending on the classes

they transfer to Rider, on campus,” he said. “For example,
students with free electives will
be able to take any course Rider
offers as long as they meet the
prerequisites and restrictions
whether the class is on campus
or online.”
The program cannot
launch yet because it still has
to receive approvals from both
the State of New Jersey and the
Middle States Commission on
Higher Education before it can
accept students. However, some
members of the administration
are eager to see it develop.
“It is exciting to witness the
implementation of a new program which has been developed
in direct response to the goals
outlined in the University’s
Strategic Plan, in this case, to
increase opportunities for nontraditional students and to further develop our online learning
efforts,” said Donald Steven,
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
He also stated that the program was formed as a joint
effort between two of Rider’s
colleges.
“As this program was a
collaborative effort between
the College of Liberal Arts,
Education
and
Sciences

Coming
Friday, March 23
Internal Revenue Service
Adrian Project
Delta Sigma Pi Raffle Ticket
Sales, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Dalys
Students can buy raffle tickets
for various prizes such as restaurant gift cards and a Nintendo
Wii. All proceeds will go toward
the American Cancer Society’s
Relay For Life.

Relay For Life, 8 p.m., SRC
Pre-registration is from 12 p.m.
to 2 p.m. Regular registration
begins at 6 p.m.
Sunday, March 25
Harry I. Naar: Paintings and
Watercolors, 12 p.m., Art
Gallery
Princeton Brass Band,
2 p.m., BLC Theater

Karate
5 p.m.,

Westminster Community
Orchestra, 3 p.m., Richardson
Auditorium in Alexander Hall

Drag Ball, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
Westminster Student Center
Dining Commons

Tuesday, March 27
Harry I. Naar: Paintings and
Watercolors, 11 a.m., Art
Gallery

National
Championship,
Alumni Gym

Saturday, March 24
Winner’s
Recital:
Westminster Conservatory
Scholarship Competition,
2:30 p.m., Bristol Chapel
National
Championship,
Alumni Gym

Karate
7 p.m.,

Social Media Keynote: Eric
Duchin, 11:30 a.m.,
Sweigart 115
Wednesday, March 28
Harry I. Naar: Paintings and
Watercolors, 11 a.m., Art
Gallery

(CLAES) and the College of
Continuing Studies (CCS),
it is gratifying to see faculty
and staff across Rider’s colleges
working together to create new
ways of serving our students
and extending the University’s
reach,” Steven said.
The new program is not
unlike others at nearby universities, such as the online program at Drexel University for
RNs. Tuition will be the same
as other CCS two-year degree
programs and Rider has already
reached out to introduce them
to the program.
“We had preliminary conversations with colleagues from
community colleges and healthcare systems,” Vilic said. “They
welcomed our new initiative.”
Chris James, a sophomore
biochemistry major, said he
thinks expanding the offerings
of the science programs, especially for CCS students, is a
nice addition to Rider’s course
roster.
“I think it’s great that Rider
is expanding the variety of their
programs, and putting more
effort into online courses and
continuing studies.”

Photo courtesy of jhu.edu

Rove to visit April 2

The Rebovich Institute for New Jersey Politics will host top
Republican strategist Karl Rove on Monday, April 2. Rove was
President George W. Bush’s senior advisor from 2000-2007 and
the deputy chief of staff from 2004-2007. He is a frequently
contributor on Fox News and writes a weekly op-ed piece for the
Wall Street Journal. Be sure to follow The Rider News on Twitter
for live tweets from the event.

FALL 2012
Housing Update
Steps to Sign Up
1. Pay your $200 room deposit by March 1
(online through MyRider/Student
Information tab or in
person at the Cashier’s Office in the BLC

Up ...
Thursday, March 29
Harry I. Naar: Paintings and
Watercolors, 11 a.m., Art
Gallery
Spring Career Fair, 11:30
a.m., Cavalla Room
Over 60 employers will be looking for full-time and part-time
employment, internships and
seasonal jobs. Students should
dress to impress and come prepared with a résumé.

2. Submit Premium applications by March 9
3. Pick up housing agreement
between March 29-April 1
4. Attend room selection:
Premium Room Selection • April 2
Standard Room Selection • April 4 & 5
5. Submit your housing application by April 5

West Village Commons

Eco-Rep
Information
Session, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Cavalla Room

• Apartments, suites & premium doubles
• Heating & Air Conditioning
controls in every unit
• Washer/Dryer in every unit
• Convenient parking available next to building

Financial
Literacy
Workshop, 11:45 a.m.,
Sweigart 117

Don’t forget about these options

RSVP to cdls@rider.edu.
Compiled by Rachel Stengel
To list your event, e-mail
ridernews@rider.edu

• 7 standard apartments
• 6 double rooms with private bathrooms

For additional information, please visit
www.rider.edu/housing
or call 609-896-5057
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Art gallery takes a closer look at nature
By Nicole Veenstra
veenstran@theridernews.com
This winter’s weather
encouraged dreams of spending
the day outdoors long before
spring began and Rider’s Art
Gallery has embraced the trend
by showcasing images of nature.
The most recent exhibition at Rider’s Art Gallery features works of its director, Dr.
Harry Naar, professor of Fine
Arts. The Outside from Within:
Envisioning Forest and Sea,
which is open until Sunday,
April 15, displays 25 of Naar’s
most recent works.
Although Naar has plenty
of experience working at the
art gallery, this is his first solo
show. He said that he decided
to display the exhibit because
faculty and students frequently
ask what his work looks like.
Centered on landscapes,
Naar hopes his drawings and
watercolors will transport viewers from the art gallery directly
into the image.
“There is a tendency for
people to [associate] landscape
with distance,” Naar said. “I
want viewers to feel as if they
are in the landscape, not just
viewing the landscape.”
Naar said the landscape
images came together after he
realized that he had not presented them to an audience
before, though he admitted
most of his pieces are inspired
by unsolved problems of the
past.
“Usually what happens is I
wind up working on a series so
that one image will lead to the

Photos by Maggie Sarlo/The Rider News

A cool morning breeze can almost be felt by viewers with Dr. Naar’s ink and watercolor interpretation in Early Morning Ocean.
next,” he said. “I work on one
image and feel I haven’t solved
a visual problem so I create
another image.”
Naar, who has been a professor at Rider since 1980 and
an artist for even longer, is
constantly looking for ways to
reinvent his image. His latest
experiment came from simply
switching the writing utensil he
worked with.
Though it has become second nature for him to pick up
a pencil and start to draw, lately
he has traded in the beloved
device for a ballpoint pen.
“In a strange kind of way
[the ballpoint pen] made it
freer for me because I realized

One can imagine taking a walk through nature with Into the
Woods, one of many ink drawings centered on the forest.

I couldn’t erase,” Naar said.
“I thought, ‘Gee, what would
happen if I made these bigger
and used a bigger pen?’”
Mel Leipzig, a New Jersey
artist, professor at Mercer
County Community College
and friend of Naar’s, feels the
most recent exhibit shows
Naar’s success.
“There is nobody I can
think of that’s doing such
inventive work right now,”
Leipzig said. “He’s gotten better and better. He’s showing his
strongest work now.”
Leipzig and Naar have
known each other for a long
time and Leipzig was given the
opportunity to exhibit his realist paintings at Rider’s gallery
last year.
He says he appreciates
Naar’s exhibited work because,

“It’s sensual. You can tell he’s
very involved in what he’s
doing.”
Although Naar does not
credit one particular place as his
muse — some images stemmed
from the Delaware River, while
others were inspired by Long
Beach Island — he is not surprised that some visitors have
said they recognize the images.
However, he hopes that viewers
will also find something new
after examining his pieces.
“I want the viewer to recognize familiar and recognize
new,” he said. “I want them to
find something they might not
have thought about before.”
According to Dennis Levy,
director of Financial Aid, Naar
has done just that.
“His landscapes are exciting and deeply compelling,” he

said. “The more you look, the
more you realize each tells a
story.”
The positive reviews that
The Outside from Within:
Envisioning Forest and Sea has
received are not necessarily
what will push Naar forward
toward his next project, however. Instead he sees each of his
exhibitions as more of a learning experience than an opportunity to receive praise.
“Once you take your work
out of the studio, you start to
think about it in a slightly different way,” Naar said. “What’s
important with exhibitions is
they allow you to discover new
things in your work, both successes and failures.”

The sea becomes more colorful in Morning Tide. Although the majority of the exhibition is made
up of ink drawings with accents of color, some earlier works are pure watercolor paintings.
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H
allowed Heroine Honored
Awake In Me recognizes important poet
By Monica Jaramillo
Memories are not meant to be forgotten. This is what Russian poet Olga
Berggolts wanted: to live forever and leave
an impact through her poetry.
Writer and director Ivan Fuller wrote
the play Awake in Me in order to do
just that. In Fuller’s eyes, Olga Berggolts
deserves to be commemorated through a
play so that others will be aware of what
she brought to the world. Berggolts is best
known for the uplifting poetry she wrote
during World War II, which served as a
source of strength for thousands. The play
was performed Feb. 29 through March 4
in the Spitz Theatre on the Lawrenceville
campus.
Awake In Me depicts the weak state
of Leningrad three decades after World
War II in the mid-1970s. It follows a
Russian journalist named Dmitri who
visits with Olga’s sister, Maria, in order
to interview her and write a story about
Olga’s life. Together, with Maria’s memoirs and Dmitri’s writing, they construct
a story composed of Olga’s most important feats, including her work as a poet,
a radio personality and a prisoner. The
part of Dmitri was played by senior Chris
Reed (who had to switch roles from

Dmitri to Olga Berggolts’ three different husbands throughout the course of

the performance) and freshman Aleaha
Jones portrayed two roles: both Maria and

Photos by Peter G. Borg/Rider University

Olga Berggolts, portrayed by junior Colleen Roberts, contributed numerous inspirational works of poetry to a country in dire need of spiritual uplifting.

Olga’s close friend and fellow poet, Anna
Akhmatova.
“In Russia she was a hero during
World War II, but now people are forgetting who she was, and in America we’d
never heard of her,” Fuller said. “I simply
never want her to be forgotten.”
Junior Colleen Roberts played the
role of Olga.
“A lot of time and thought went into
being able to portray such a tormented
individual,” Roberts said. “Playing this
role was and still is incredibly freeing once
I found Olga in myself.”
Throughout the performance, Roberts
would pick up one of Olga’s various scattered poems, read it and then throw it
to the floor. She was present as a ghost,
reflecting on her thoughts about the hardships her poems examined during World
War II. The other characters were not
aware she was present; to them, she was
only “present” through her poems.
The play dealt with dark themes
reflecting on the horrors of World War II,
but Awake in Me proves that Olga’s words
aided in keeping The Soviet Union strong
and hopeful during a time full of trepidation. Though Olga lived a tormented life,
having struggled through beatings during
imprisonment and the deaths of both

Tumultuous trash turns
to treasure in Waste Land
FILM REVIEW

By Jess Scanlon
A successful modern artist and the
world’s largest garbage dump make an
unlikely combination for a documentary,
particularly one that has won multiple
high profile awards. Yet, this is the theme
of the latest film in the Green Film Series,
Waste Land, hosted by the Energy and
Sustainability Steering Committee.
Presented to a modest crowd of
around 30 viewers on Tuesday night in the
Sweigart Hall auditorium, the bilingual
documentary opened with its protagonist
on a talk show discussing his work.
The plot is relatively simple. Vik
Muniz, a Brooklyn-based artist, returns
to his native Rio de Janeiro, Brazil to create art from the Jardim Gramacho, the
world’s largest landfill. There he meets the
people who work as garbage pickers, collecting the recyclable materials in order to
survive. They are working in poor conditions and living in the adjacent favela, or
slum.
As the story continues, it becomes
obvious why the film holds a 100 percent rating from the critics on Rotten
Tomatoes, a website that collects reviews
from both critics and users. Its power
becomes evident as the documentary proceeds.
Muniz begins to spend more time
with the pickers, learning more about
them and their stories. Tiaõ is a young

man attempting to introduce a better
quality of living to his fellow pickers
through unionizing and social action.
Zumbi is trying to put together a community library with the books he finds in the
landfill. Suelem has been working at the
dump since she was seven years old and is
trying to support her family. Despite their
hardships, all hope to improve their lot in
life.
Inspired by their stories, Muniz takes
photo portraits of them that form the
basis for massive collages that are then
photographed and made into prints later.
Some of the pickers work in the studio,
assisting him with the project. Muniz
offers all of the profits to the pickers.
However, the art is a dramatic change for
him, making it a financial risk and clearly
setting up the moment when a portrait
of Tiaõ is up for auction in London. The
stirring tension is amazing. The art is later
displayed in the Museum of Modern Art
in São Paulo.
The film’s music stood out because
few documentaries start out in such a
bombastic style. It worked for this film
because it was unexpectedly musical from
the opening to the rhythmic protests of
the garbage pickers.
The human-interest element is the
strongest in the story. Muniz speaks about
it early in the story, yet the environmentalism element remains a background
issue. Despite a few comments about
consumption from the pickers and the
use of recycled materials for all the art

Junior Colleen Roberts and senior Chris Reed successfully convince the audience
that the ghost of Olga Berggolts haunts her unknowing loved ones.
of her daughters, she was always able to
find her “song” again, even in the worst
moments.
“The key was finding the changes in
physicality and voice, since the characters
are different in age [and] in personality,”
Jones said. “After figuring all this out it
became easy to switch between roles without trouble.”
Dmitri, the journalist, states that he
had fallen in love with Olga and wanted to
honor her life and work, which is why he
wants to tell her story. Dmitri’s character

Additional reporting by Lisa Henderson.

Berggolts leaves a lasting impression on those who reminisce about her life’s work.

Spine-chilling scares and screams in a not-so-Silent House
FILM REVIEW

By Vinnie Abbatecola

jestherent.blogspot.com

Artist Vik Muniz stands before the Jardim Gramacho in Rio de Janeiro as garbage
pickers scrounge for any and all salvageable and helpful items.
produced, the causes that made Jardim
Gramacho the world’s biggest landfill are
never explored, nor is the fact that the
only recycling done at the site is done by
the pickers. This flaw makes it less of an
environmental documentary and more of
a human-interest story.
Despite this shortcoming, Waste Land
is worth watching. By the end of the story,

is based on Fuller’s personality.
“All of my feelings and questions
about Olga are wrapped up in his character,” Fuller said.
Awake In Me successfully fulfills
the wishes of the late Soviet poet Olga
Berggolts: to become a legend through her
memoirs. Her plight, commemorated in
this exquisite play, is sure to resonate for
years to come.

the viewer is left genuinely concerned
about the workers and wondering how
they could go back to working in a dump
after all they have experienced.

The recent successes of 2011’s
Insidious and the Paranormal Activity franchise (2009-2011) have proven that audiences still have the urge to embrace their
fears and venture into a haunted house.
When done right, a haunted-house
film can make you tremble as you wait on
the edge of your seat to see what’s around
the corner, instead of having you laugh or
groan at the clichés. In order to be frightened and impressed, it must be inventive.
Silent House, the new spook-fest from
directors Chris Kentis and Laura Lau,
based on the 2010 Uruguayan film La
Casa Muda by Gustavo Hernandez, has
the shocking events of the plot unravel in
one continuous shot that lasts the duration of the film. Coming from someone
who loves the technique, this film was an
immediate interest-grabber.
Sarah (Elizabeth Olsen, Martha Marcy
May Marlene) travels to her family’s lakeside house with her father (Adam Trese,
40 Days and 40 Nights) and uncle (Eric
Sheffer Stevens, Julie & Julia) to help
them fix it up before selling it. As afternoon fades to evening inside the house,
Sarah is plagued by horrors. With the windows boarded-up and the doors locked,
escape is nearly impossible. As the danger
mounts and time starts running out, Sarah
must figure out why she’s being terrorized
and find a way out of the house.
Elizabeth Olsen doesn’t short-change
the audience by giving a hackneyed per-

formance that is all too common in
most of today’s horror films. Because the
camera follows her in what is meant to
be actual time, Olsen takes us with her as
she channels her inner scream queen and
competently carries the film. We see every
ounce of her fear and vulnerability as she
goes from a girl who goes to investigate a
strange noise in an attic to a helpless, terrified victim.
Most of Olsen’s dialogue is spoken
while she’s with her father or uncle, and
since she is alone for the majority of the
film Olsen relies primarily on her facial
expressions, heavy breathing and shrieks to
demonstrate her panic, terror and defenselessness. Her realistic performance makes
it easy for the audience to empathize with
her as we navigate through every ominous
hallway and room of the house.

Besides Olsen’s commendable performance, Silent House’s foremost attraction
is the use of a long take that goes on for
the entire film, the work of cinematographer Igor Martinovic. This long take is all
shot with the shaky-cam method, and creates a disorienting feel as it chases Olsen.
At one point in particular, the camera
follows her as she runs through a field.
The camera seems to lose control of its
movement as it tries to keep her in frame,
and this institutes a potent sense of alarm
and urgency. Given the fact that the camera is always in motion and possesses a
documentary quality, Silent House is reminiscent of a found-footage film.
Thankfully, the filmmakers didn’t
take the easy way out to deliver their story
through that tired approach that has been
popping up too often in horror films.

The film’s final twist is the one thing
that damages the experience of Silent
House. I won’t go into specifics, but odds
are you have seen a twist like this before.
Although the big reveal isn’t the ending
that the film deserved, it does serve as a
clever metaphor for the main character’s
repressed memories. The result is that
Olsen’s performance and the technical
ambitions outweigh the overall story.
However, with the shortage of new
horror films deserving the genre distinction, you may want to put the key in the
lock and enter this haunted house. At least
it’s trying to be something different.

celebs.com

Elizabeth Olsen, sister of Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, proves that she has deservingly achieved “Scream Queen” status.
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Editorial

Reaching out for
students to Relay

A

large celebration, remaining on your feet and staying up
all night is all in a night’s fight against cancer at Rider
University.
As we progress through the beginning of spring and toward
the end of the school year, we also approach Rider’s fourth
annual Relay for Life event, which will commence tomorrow,
March 24. Though it is relatively new, starting spring of 2009, it
has become one of the biggest student events on Rider’s campus.
While Relay for Life is lengthy and can be tiring, it is an
important cause that everyone should support and experience. In
order to garner more student participation this year and increase
the anticipation, the start time has been scheduled for later in the
day and there will be more entertainment throughout the course
of the evening than there has been in years past.
Relay for Life is an overnight event held in the Student
Recreation Center (SRC), where students form teams and walk
around the track all night to raise money and awareness for cancer research. Teams work to collect donations to raise the most
money toward the cause in the weeks and months before the
actual event.
At last year’s Relay event, more than 1,000 participants
attended, making up 60 teams. Each year the goal is to have even
more students and community members sign up and participate.
Relay for Life Chair Lindsay Galbraith announced that the start
time of the event was pushed to later in the day, starting at 8
p.m. Saturday night and ending at 8 a.m. Sunday morning, in
an effort to attract more people. Having the function at a later
time may allow students who couldn’t make it in time to previous
Relays attend this year’s.
While staying up all night long is not mandatory, it is
highly encouraged. In the past, many students have stayed for the
Saturday evening part of the event and then left before it is over.
This year, in an effort to entice more students to attend and
stay all the way through, Rider’s Relay for Life committee has
promised a more hands-on night with entertainment throughout
the whole 12 hours. With things like musical performances, contests and food available, teams will be able to better endure the
evening. Students will be more inclined to relay longer if there is
entertainment to keep them awake and going. Constantly having
things to do can make the event seem to move along quicker. The
temporary weariness and time spent at Relay for Life is worth it
for the cause we are promoting.
Relay for Life honors Rider’s cancer survivors with the survivors’ lap, which kicks off the night. This event is important for all
students to experience at least once in their college career because
it puts the seriousness of the disease into perspective. We all need
to fight together.
“Celebrate, Remember and Fight back,” is the inspirational
motto for Relay for Life. If we can get more students to celebrate
the cause at Rider, we can help others remember what we are
working toward and all fight back against cancer together.
This weekly editorial expresses the majority opinion
of The Rider News. This week’s editorial was written by the Opinion Editor, Kristy Grinere.

E-mail us at:
ridernews@rider.edu;
newssection@rider.edu;
featuressection@rider.edu;
opinionsection@rider.edu;
sportssection@rider.edu;
ridernewsads@rider.edu
The Rider News, Ridge House
2083 Lawrenceville Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
Phone: (609) 896-5256
Fax: (609) 895-5696
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Health and Fitness

Springing into stuffy symptoms
A warmer-than-usual winter and premature spring-like weather may be to blame for early seasonal allergy symptoms millions of Americans are suffering from, including students here at Rider.
Allergy symptoms may include sneezing, nasal irritation, runny nose, sore throat and itchy or watery
eyes. Allergies can also trigger asthma symptoms for those afflicted. Although allergies can occur yearround, spring is typically the season when we see many people seeking medical attention for relief.
Hay fever, otherwise known as allergic rhinitis, is very common and can be bothersome in the
spring months as flowering trees and shrubs start to bloom. An allergic response is actually the body’s
immune system at work when exposed to normally harmless substances. When someone with allergies is exposed to an allergen he or she is sensitive to, such as pollen, the human body produces an
antibody specific to that allergen called an IgE. After an initial exposure, the IgE attaches to a special
blood cell called a mast cell, which is found in the airways and gastrointestinal tract. The mast cells are
a type of white blood cell that destroys the allergen. When the individual has a subsequent exposure
to the pollen, it then binds with the IgE on the mast cells, which triggers the mast cells to activate.
The mast cells release chemicals when activated, one of which is Histamine. Histamine is responsible
for the inflammatory response, which causes the itching, enlarged blood vessels in your nasal passages
and airways and increased secretions. It can also cause bronchospasm, which is the wheezing, shortness of breath and cough, in asthmatics.
So what can you do to combat this cascade of allergy symptoms? There are three major categories
of treatment: environmental control measures and allergy avoidance, pharmacological management
and immunotherapy or allergy shots.
Environmental control can help because of the widespread presence of allergens in the outside air,
so reducing outdoor exposure may be useful. Keeping the windows and doors of the house and car
closed as much as possible can also be beneficial. Taking a shower after outdoor exposure can help
remove allergens that are stuck to the skin and hair. Nasal saline irrigations are a useful adjunct to
mechanically flush the allergens from the nasal cavity. If symptoms continue, pharmacological measures may be necessary.
Antihistamines, such as Claritin™ or Loratadine, Zyrtec™ or Cetirizine and Benadryl™ or diphenhydramine, are pharmacological measures that can offer temporary but immediate control of many
of the most troubling symptoms discussed. Intranasal corticosteroids, either alone or in conjunction
with antihistamines, have revolutionized the treatment of allergic rhinitis. Sprayed into each nostril
on a consistent basis, intranasal corticosteroids help to reduce swelling in the nasal passages and help
to prevent recurrent sinus infections. Their onset, however, may take two or more weeks. Additional
prescription medications may be necessary if these basic pharmacological agents are ineffective.
In some cases, allergic rhinitis symptoms are inadequately relieved by medication and measures
of avoidance. Referral to an allergist may be appropriate in such cases for consideration of immunotherapy or allergy shots. This requires identification of the offending allergens through skin testing
or blood tests, progressive increasing doses of the allergens injected into the tissue and eventual maintenance dose administration over a period of three to five years.
Rider Student Health Services is available for consultation and treatment of allergic rhinitis.

See Allergies, p. 9
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Teacher Faceoff

Does dress code determine professionalism of a professor?
A professor should dress like a
professor. Think how close the word
“professor” is to “professional.” In our
culture, that means tying a brightly
colored piece of cloth around each
man’s neck like a noose. I happily wear
one almost every day. By contrast,
most of my learned male colleagues
dress as if they’re about to paint the
garage.
I am limiting my discussion to
one gender because my learned female
colleagues still dress pretty well, like
headmistresses of elite but casual private academies: turtlenecks, slacks,
jackets, business suits.
My male brethren, on the other
hand, dress like undercover cops. We
all know in what group undercover
cops hope to curry favor. So, jeans that
are “broken in.” No belts. Laundrydeprived flannel shirts (the shirt must
never be tucked in). Sneakers (OK,
they’re New Balance).
It wasn’t always this way. Take a
look at The Shadow from the 1970s
when Rider faculty resembled movie
professors. Elbow patches on corduroy
jackets. Sweater vests. Some bow ties.
These gentleman-scholars often
used the word R-E-S-P-E-C-T to support their sartorial choices; respect
for the students, the profession, the
knowledge.
“At a minimum,” wrote Dr.
Robert Weissberg, professor emeritus
at the University of Illinois-Urbana,
“dressing well informs students that
one is serious about classroom responsibilities.” He even polished his wing-

tips.
O K ,
Professor
Weissberg
may have
retired
b e f o r e
texting
became a
c l a s s ro o m
fixation, so Dress Up:
he may not Dr. Simonet
realize that
today students will not notice if he is wearing
wingtips or lime-green Crocs.
Still, I can’t buy the three justifications of slobber scholars:
1. It puts the students at ease if
the professor wears a hoodie pulled up
over a baseball cap. My answer: You’re
not a student. You’re the authority in
the room.
2. A person should be judged by
intellect, creativity and character, not
such superficial qualities as classwear.
My answer: You’re not Steve Jobs.
3. It is only right that the individual professor should break away
from stifling conventions and let his
own blooms blossom. My answer: In
conforming scrupulously to the uniform of a barfly, you yourself are as
oppressed as a Roman galley slave.
Mark Twain said it wisely:
“Clothes make the man. Naked people have little or no influence on society.”
To see the whole blog visit
www.theridernews.com

This Week’s Birthdays
March 25, 1947 - Elton John, 65
March 26, 1948 - Steven Tyler, 64
March 26, 1968 - Kenny Chesney, 44
March 26, 1985 - Keira Knightley, 27
March 27, 1963 - Quentin Tarantino, 49
March 27, 1975 - Fergie, 37
March 27, 1970 - Mariah Carey, 42
March 28, 1986 - Lady Gaga, 26
March 28, 1970 - Vince Vaughn, 42

Allergies
Continued from p. 8
We will administer allergy injections at no cost to students when
prescribed by an allergist. In addition, we have free samples
of intranasal saline. Stop by between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
on the Lawrenceville campus and during posted hours on the
Westminster campus if you are interested in obtaining your free
sample or discussing your symptoms and treatment options. The
staff at health services wishes everyone a happy and healthy spring.
-Robin Mansfield, RN, MSN, FNPC
-Lynn Eiding, RN, MSN, FNPC

The times, they are a-changin’. Bob
Dylan released that song in early 1964.
You know what happened in 1964? There
was as announcement about plans to
build two skyscrapers in New York City.
A little boy band from Liverpool first
appeared on American television. U.S.
Surgeon General Luther Terry became
the first government official to claim that
smoking is dangerous to one’s health.
That’s interesting. If smoking is harmful to your health, I guess we shouldn’t
smoke, right? Somebody better tell those
pipe smoking professors in tweed jackets
from the ’60s and ’70s. Go look in any
old Rider yearbook. I found one picture
of the former chair of the Philosophy
Department, Professor Guy Stroh.
In his picture, he’s smoking a pipe.
Well, he’s holding a pipe. I mean, I don’t
see smoke, but I do see the deep ridges of
a very professorial corduroy jacket albeit
with no leather elbow patches, so I’m
assuming I’d see smoke if it was there.
If he’s not smoking, then why would he
have a pipe?
The pipe is just a decorative accessory. Maybe he thought the pipe made him
look intellectual. Why would someone
think this? Maybe a pipe made you look
intellectual decades ago, but it doesn’t
now. A pipe doesn’t make anyone more
intellectual than another. It’s just a pipe.
How about ties? Just reread the preceding paragraph but replace the word
“pipe” with “tie.” That’s what I have to say
about professors wearing ties.
But what about professors and professionalism? That is the core issue of
Dr. Simonet’s position. I’ll admit “pro-

fessional” does
look like the
word
“professor.” But I
looked up these
words in the
Oxford English
D i c t i o n a r y,
which is multivolume monstrosity that is Dress down:
the authorita- Dr. Dewberry
tive record of
the English language. What I found is that, basically,
professors should always teach in their
graduation robes and fancy little hats.
So if anything, Dr. Simonet himself isn’t
dressing to the high standards of those
who came before him. Centuries ago they
believed you needed a fancy hat and robe
to be a professional professor. Now, it’s a
tie you need. Perhaps a fancy tie.
The point here is that connotative
and denotative meanings of symbols,
verbal and nonverbal (e.g. clothes), evolve
over time. Words that have similar spellings or prefixes don’t necessarily mean the
words are similar. For example, “Simonet”
looks similar to “simonize,” so clearly Dr.
Simonet must be a polisher of cars, no?
He’d need rags for that. I’m sure he has
an extra tie around he can use.
Authority doesn’t come from clothes.
It comes from the relationship the teacher
has with the students. That is built on
mutual respect centered around the learning process, not on polished wingtips.
To see the whole blog visit
www.theridernews.com

Sophomore Speaks

Life experiences learned in class
The thrilling stories of a man’s life in the Armed Forces, a behind-the-scenes look at Children of
Terror and the dangerous daily life of a retired judge are tales I did not expect to hear in my Feature
Writing class, but I’m glad that I did.
Most students don’t really know what to expect the first day of class. Some students hope the
teacher is laid back, that there will be minimal work and that they can get an easy A. Yet there are
others who look forward to what they can learn from the courses they take.
When I first entered my Feature Writing class, I was only expecting to write a lot. I didn’t count
on getting the opportunity to listen to incredible stories that have had a big impact on my way of
thinking. Throughout the semester, Professor Rod Hirsch invited people to share compelling life
stories to the class, and students were also given the opportunity to interview them.
The first speakers Hirsch asked to come to the class were a member of the Armed Forces, Sergeant
Kyle Luthman and his wife Brielle. I’ve always known about members in the Armed Forces with significant others and assumed the relationships were not easy to maintain. However, I never thought I
would get the chance to hear from people who experienced them firsthand in my own classroom.
The couple told us about the difficulties they have being in a relationship while Kyle is deployed.
A story like theirs made me really appreciate the people I have in my life. I don’t think it would be
easy being away from the ones I love, and I can’t imagine how they managed for months at a time.
The second speaker was Dr. Shawn Kildea, a professor at Rider, who spoke to our class about
two Holocaust survivors featured in Children of Terror — a documentary he worked on. Although we
went to the screening of the film, Kildea took the time to tell us more about the women involved in
it, Inge Auerbacher and Bozenna Urbanowicz. He told us that even after all the hardships they went
through, Auerbacher and Urbanowicz stayed positive. Hearing about the survivors’ attitudes toward
life taught me that I shouldn’t always let little things bother me when life throws me a curve ball.
I’ve heard some incredible stories from a class that I thought would be all about writing. By going
into your classes with a positive attitude, you will be surprised by what you can get out of them. Start
by erasing the assumptions you may have about a class and experience it with an open mind.
-Shannon Larcara
Sophomore journalism major

The Rider News is printed by Packet Publications, Princeton, N.J. Our paper, purchased directly from
North American mills, is composed of 50 percent recycled newsprint and 50 percent thermo-mechanical
pulp (made from wood-chip and sawdust byproducts of the wood industry). Our inks are soy or mineral
oil, not petroleum-based. Printing plates, litho film materials and silver content are recycled after use.
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Tennis searching for spring improvement
Rider’s men’s and women’s
tennis teams are re-tooling and
gearing up for the opening
matches of the spring 2012 season this weekend. These will be
the first tennis matches played
since last October.
Each club finished last
semester with three wins,
though none came against conference opponents.
Conference play is an
aspect that both teams would
like to improve upon for the
coming season.
“If we all practice hard and
focus, we can have another season of improvement,” sophomore Rollie Malfitano said. “It’s
unacceptable to lose so many
matches, and I speak for the
team when I say that we will
fight our way to a successful
season.”
The
women’s
team
began their spring schedule on Thursday and lost to
Philadelphia University, 9-0.
Rider went 1-27 in sets during

conference matches last semester, losing to Manhattan (0-7),
Fairfield (0-7), Siena (1-6) and
St. Peter’s (0-7). The Rider
women will attempt to build
a better conference record with
matches against Loyola (Md.),
Niagara and Marist. All conference matches will be played on
the Broncs’ home courts.
“The women continue to
grow and develop good chemistry,” Malfitano said. “This
could be the year they put it all
together and knock off some
strong teams.”
The men’s team fared no
better and finished a combined
0-14 in sets during match play
against conference opponents
last semester, losing to Fairfield
(0-7) and Siena (0-7). The men
are scheduled to play Loyola
(Md.), Niagara and Marist
while also picking up a meeting with St. Peter’s to close the
spring season, a match that has
been postponed since October
of last year.
Malfitano is Rider’s number one on the men’s side after
a terrific freshman campaign.
“It’s a privilege to compete

at such a high level,” Malfitano
said. “I have to take advantage
of the opportunities I get.”
Rider is counting on its
duo of perennial winners,
juniors Milo Milosovici and
Ryan Carpenter, to continue
their consistent play from last
season. The pair led the team in
doubles play going 6-6.
Rider’s expectations this
season may rest in the hands
of the team’s lone freshman,
Stephen Brand. Brand finished
last fall 6-7 while switching
between the third and fourth
singles spot. Brand and his
doubles partner, junior Drew
Laverty, went 4-10 while assuming their role as the second top
pair.
“Stephen provides a huge
spark and a monster forehand,”
Malfitano. “He goes in to each
match believing he can win.”
The women’s team continues its season with another away
match at La Salle on Sunday at
11 a.m.
The men start their season on Saturday at Rutgers
Camden.
The women’s team has a

Baseball

Coaches

Softball

TENNIS

By Ben Smith

Continued from p. 12
offensively,” Cotten said. “They
hit the ball and score a lot of
runs, and we don’t, and that’s
something we’re going to have
to do this weekend — we’ll
have to turn it on.”
Cotten feels that the Broncs
need to put their 5-13 record
behind them and focus on right
now. It all starts with Niagara
today.
“Now that we’re 5-13, we
just want to leave it behind us,”
Cotten said. “We don’t want
to bring it up ever again, and
basically we want to start over.
Since it’s conference weekend,
we’re going to be fired up.”
Rider hopes to turn its
season around and start winning the important conference
games coming up. Smith realizes it’s now or never, and this
point in the season is extremely
crucial to how the team finishes.
“We’re getting into the
time of the season where it
counts more than ever, and
these next conference games
are going to dictate the rest
of our season,” he said. “Our
mindset for these games is that
we didn’t win as many games as
we wanted to, but now we’re at
games that matter. We need to
put the pedal to the metal and
go and get it done.”

Continued from p. 11
to the preseason MAAC roster. With Davis at the helm
of the program, the baseball
team will continue to turn out
players who can move beyond
the collegiate game. Both Mike
Thomas and Nate Eppley, players under Davis last season,
were drafted to the MLB last
summer. Davis’ dedication has
changed the philosophy of the
baseball program for the better.

Continued from p. 12
run in the last frame to hold on
for a split.
“In game two, we just hit
the ball harder and were able to
get the ball out of the infield,”
Higgins said. “We’ve been
working hard on getting hardhit balls down on the ground
during practice, so we were able
to do that during the game.”
Rider
provided
the
offense, and sophomore Krysti
Maronski rendered the pitching. Maronski threw her best
game of the season, capturing

D
Excellence Defined.
www.daarstoc.org

Peter G. Borg/Rider University

Freshman Stephen Brand has been a pleasant surprise for the
men’s team, winning six singles matches during the fall season.
bevy of leaders on its squad, as
five of its 12 competitors are
seniors and recognize what it
takes to win as well as what to
expect from tough conference
opponents.
Both teams will come back
to Lawrenceville on April 1
to play Norfolk St., their first
home matches of the spring

season. Both contests are scheduled to begin at 11 a.m.
“We are committed to
working hard,” Malfitano said.
Each player has improved their
game since I arrived at Rider.”

her first win of the year with a
complete game, two earned run
outing.
“Krysti pitched great and
kept the team in the game
and the hitters did their job,”
Matreale said.
The standout freshman
duo of McCool and Breeden
combined for three hits and
three RBIs in the victory to
continue their strong start.
“Allysen has been our
most consistent hitter all year,”
Matreale said. “Gina is really
starting to get in a groove and is
seeing the ball and hitting well.
They work hard and it is paying
off.”
Rider squares off against

Army (12-9) tonight at 6:15
p.m. for its first game of the
Penn Spring Invitational. The
Broncs are hoping the big road
win leads to more success away
from home.
“Our expectation for this
weekend is to win each of our
games,” Higgins said. “It’s
always great to get a win on the
road because it shows everyone that we can compete and
bounce back in doubleheaders
— just because we didn’t win
the first game doesn’t mean we
are just going to give up.”

DAARSTOC

Rider’s elite executive skill-building organization
Members learn:
• Interviewing
• Problem Solving
• Conflict Resolution
• Interpersonal Communication
• Stand-up Speaking
• Stress Management
• Feedback Skills
Who can apply:
Any student (from any
major and any college at
Rider) who has completed
one full semester, and
has at least two semesters
left before graduation.

How to Apply:
You can obtain an application
from daarstoc.org, the College
of Business Administration
Dean’s Office, or a current
member. Submit completed
applications to the CBA
Dean’s Office or to Sweigart
Hall 240 no later than 5pm
Monday, April 9th. Note
that interviews will be held
on Sunday, April 22nd.

For more information, contact leoner@rider.edu
or visit www.daarstoc.org
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Track and field look to impress in 2012
TRACK AND FIELD

By Victoria Lyons
The outdoor track and field
season is drawing near as the
team prepares for the Lafayette
7-Way on March 31.
According to Head Coach
Bob Hamer, the meet at
Lafayette will be indicative of
the season regarding the Broncs’
competition and preparedness.
“The meet will feature
some very strong teams and
give us an indication of where
we stand at the beginning of
outdoors,” he said.
As for the men, they are on
the competition’s radar, as they
were the MAAC Champions
last outdoor season.
A repeat is possible, but
will have to involve determination and hard work, according
to Hamer.
“I think the men have

a chance to compete for the
championships outdoors, but
we need to stay healthy and
compete very well at the meet,”
Hamer said.
When it comes to the
women, the focus is on improving from their indoor season
performance and finishing in
the top three.
“We had a few injuries during indoors that hurt us, so we
need to stay healthy and we can
achieve our goals,” Hamer said.
For those who excelled in
indoor, they will most likely
have a smooth transition, leading to a successful outdoor season, according to Hamer.
Juniors David Hightower
and James Burroughs had strong
performances in the hurdles,
while sophomore Steven Brown
also had a successful indoor
season, according to Hamer.
Also on the men’s side,
junior Dave Brown, a standout

‘I think the men have a chance to
compete for the championships
outdoors, but we need to stay
healthy and compete very well at
the meet.’
-Head Coach Bob Hamer

Peter G. Borg/Rider University

Junior James Burroughs is a key returner for the men’s team in the jumps and hurdles as Rider
looks to defend its MAAC title. Burroughs won the 400-meter hurdles at last year’s MAACs.
in the 400-meter hurdles, and
freshman George Solujich are
looking to have an outdoor
season similar to their indoor.
Senior Mike Soroko will also
be a key athlete.
“Soroko was injured toward
the end of indoor, but we are
hoping to have him healthy
and ready by MAACs,” Hamer
said.
On the women’s side,
juniors Mia Riley and Megan
Elgin, sophomore Lauryn

Strebeck and senior Heather
Giovagnoli each had a strong
indoor season.
“Riley has been a very consistent performer for us and
she is very hungry after getting beat at the indoor MAAC
Championships,” Hamer said.
“Giovagnoli and Elgin had
breakout seasons during the
indoor season and they are
looking good for outdoor.”
The Broncs are hoping to
develop a team that is able to

compete for the MAAC, and
qualify for IC4As and NCAA
Regionals individually.
Competition will also be
a factor in the outdoor season, particularly at the MAAC
Championships.
“Manhattan and St. Peter’s
will be tough as always, and we
are trying to match their talent, preparation and meet day
execution,” Hamer said.

Top five coaches standing out on campus in different ways
By David Pavlak
pavlakd@theridernews.com
In sports, a team is nothing
without the right coach. From
the pregame preparations,
on-field execution, postgame
analysis and the week’s general
duties, head coach is a position
that comes with glory and scrutiny. One wrong move can spell
disaster and leave the coach
with a label he or she may not
be able to shake.
We have many phenomenal coaches with great accomplishments at Rider, and I want
to take this time to give my top
five coaches currently involved
in our athletic department.
Lori Hussong – Field Hockey:
The proof is in the pudding
when it comes to Hussong.
In her 11 years coaching at
Rider, she has accumulated
an overall record of 169-71
and a winning percentage of
.704. Throughout her tenure,
Hussong has been named the
NEC Coach of the Year four
times, won five NEC championships and has made it to
the NCAA Play-In game in

the past two seasons. Hussong
and the Broncs can continually be found at the top of the
standings in the NEC. The
work ethic of the Broncs on the
field is unmatched by nearly
every opponent they face, and
that starts with Hussong driving her athletes to perform to
the best of their abilities. It is
clear that everyone on the team
has bought into the system and
that everyone is on the same
page. The mission is clear: to
be the best and to win. That is
exactly what has happened.
Gary Taylor – Wrestling:
Dedication to your craft
as a head coach is what makes
your athletes better, faster and
stronger. For the past 34 years,
Taylor has been the head coach
of a wrestling program that
continues to turn out positive results and top contenders.
Though they may not win the
CAA every season, the Broncs
have individual talent that tops
their weight class and many
qualify for the NCAA and the
national spotlight. Taylor has
brought in top talent that continually receives both preseason

and postseason national rankings due to the training and
dedication he brings to the
program. Taylor has amassed
a record of 380-219 in his 33
years of coaching.
Tommy Dempsey – Men’s
Basketball:
It’s no surprise that men’s
basketball garners the greatest
amount of attention. Each season, Dempsey and the Broncs
are regular competitors in the
MAAC conference and continually search to make their
stamp in the MAAC tournament, even though they have
come up unsuccessful after
many tries. That doesn’t take
away from the prowess of
Dempsey and his ability to

continually add new pieces to
the basketball team while still
seeing success on the court.
John Rothstein of MSG.com
listed Dempsey as one of the
most underrated coaches in
college basketball due to his
ability to continually lead his
team into the MAAC tourney
as a contender and to always
be able to replenish his talent. Dempsey has also won 82
games in the past four years,
excluding this past year. That
mark is the most by any Rider
basketball coach. The previous mark was held by Kevin
Bannon who had 77 wins.
Dempsey may be the coach
under the biggest microscope
due to the attention that the
basketball program brings, but
as of now, Dempsey continues
to step up to the challenge.
Charlie Inverso – Men’s
Soccer:
When the news broke
that Charlie Inverso would be
taking over as the men’s soccer head coach, expectations
immediately rose. Inverso
has one of the most impressive résumés in men’s soccer

and the Broncs were happy
to scoop him up. Inverso
logged a record of 434-46-14
as the coach at Mercer County
Community College. He also
won five national championships throughout that period.
After a big opening day win
against Seton Hall, the Broncs
struggled to find consistency
on the field, with the season
ending with a disappointing
record of 4-13-2. Inverso has
the knowledge and coaching
ability to be able to turn the
men’s soccer program around
and with the addition of seven
new recruits for next season; it
is a step in the right direction.
Barry Davis – Baseball:
Davis has been a member of some coaching staff for
the past 22 years. Davis has
been with Rider for the past
seven years, but has already
helped continue to make the
program grow in strides, culminating with a MAAC championship in 2010. The Broncs
have been selected this year to
finish second in the MAAC
with two players being named

See Coaches, p. 10
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Home Sweet Home
Rider falls in the battle of RUs prior
to its home opener against Niagara
BASEBALL

By Steven Eggert
The Rider baseball team
(5-13) returns home after
spending the first five weeks
of its season on the road. The
Broncs will face their first
MAAC opponent, Niagara,
(7-11) in a three-game set with
game one starting today at 3:30
p.m. followed by a doubleheader on Saturday.
Niagara is the first home
opponent Rider faces this season.
The Broncs are currently
going through a six-game losing
streak.
Senior outfielder Brandon
Cotten feels that the entire
team is struggling and on the
offensive side, players haven’t
been patient at the plate.
“Honestly, we’re just basically struggling as a whole right
now,” he said. “Our pitching,
defense and hitting. We’re not
seeing a lot of pitches, not
being patient and our pitching
is starting to come around.”
The problems the Broncs
have faced recently have come
from their offense not producing many runs. In its last five
games, Rider has only man-

aged to score seven runs total.
Cotten knows things need to
change offensively if the team
wants to win.
“We need to step it up
offensively,” Cotten said.
“Seven runs in the last five
games is not going to win us
any ballgames.”
From a pitching perspective, junior pitcher Tyler Smith
feels that their losses have come
from not pounding the zone
and making mistakes on the
mound.
“What we need to do is to
start attacking hitters better and
get outs,” Smith said. “We’re
walking too many guys, hitting
too many guys and making bad
pitches at bad times. It’s not that
we’re doing bad, it’s that we’re
not doing as good as we could
possibly be doing.”
On Wednesday, the Broncs
played a road game against instate rival Rutgers (9-9) and lost
by a score of 5-0.
Both teams were able to
manage six hits each; however,
two of Rutgers’ hits were home
runs that generated four of its
five runs.
Smith felt Rider gave the
Scarlet Knights runs they did
not deserve.
“Other teams are capital-

izing on our mistakes when
we haven’t been capitalizing on
other teams’ mistakes,” Smith
said. “What it was was that we
had just as many hits, but we
walked more guys and hit more
guys, and we’re giving them
bases they haven’t earned. That
turns it into an inning where
they put up four runs when
they can really put up one.”
The Broncs were led offensively by Cotten who had two
of Rider’s six hits, which were
both singles. Cotten was frustrated at the loss because Rider
wasn’t able to prove that the
team was the best team against
an in-state rival.
“It’s always nice to beat the
teams in the state because it’s
always nice to have the bragging
rights,” Cotten said.
Rider looks forward to
redeeming itself this weekend
when it faces Niagara. Unlike
the Broncs, the Purple Eagles
have been playing well offensively, but their pitching has
an ERA of 13.40 during their
five-game losing streak. Cotten
understands that the Broncs
need to bring their best offensively because Niagara competes well against Rider.
“They are a very solid team

See Baseball, p. 10
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Junior third basemen Adam Wayman had a double and was hit
by a pitch during Rider’s 5-0 loss to Rutgers on Wednesday.

Rider picks up road win before Penn trip
By
Jordan Hall
SOFTBALL

By Jordan Hall
halljo@theridernews.com

Peter G. Borg/Rider University

Sophomore Krysti Maronski went the distance for
Rider on Wednesday, earning her first win of the year.

On Wednesday in Philadelphia, the Rider softball
team did its best to crash a party.
St. Joseph’s opened its brand-new softball facility
by welcoming the Broncs for a doubleheader to help
them break it in.
Both teams threw out their aces in game one, and
it showed as Rider (6-15-1) fell in a 1-0 pitchers duel,
but the Broncs bounced back to grab the second contest, 4-2.
“St. Joe’s (8-15) is a very good team that won the
A-10 last year,” senior Rachael Matreale said. “[They]
have a lot of returners, so playing two good games
against them and getting a win out of it was a pretty
good day.”
Rider travels back to Philadelphia today to take
part in the Penn Spring Invitational, a four-team tournament at Pennsylvania this weekend.
In front of a packed house, Matreale pitched brilliantly in game one. With the Rider offense facing the
Hawks’ top starter, senior Erin Gallagher, Matreale
needed a gem-like performance and she delivered.
The 5’10” right-hander threw seven shutout
innings, but in the eighth, Matreale gave up her lone
blemish: a walk-off single to plate the only run of the
contest.
“I felt like I pitched a good game, but wins are

definitely the way I want to end games,” Matreale said.
“I just want to win and I am trying to do everything
I can possibly do to give our team the best chance at
winning every game I pitch.”
The Hawks led off the eighth inning with a double, moved the runner to third base with a sac bunt,
and after a walk, a single to center field made Matreale
the hard-luck losing pitcher.
Matreale struck out nine batters and lowered her
season earned run average to 2.52. In her last two
starts, the hurler has surrendered only two earned runs
in 14 1/3 innings, while punching out 16.
“I feel confident out there pitching against anyone,” Matreale said.
But on Wednesday, her standout performance
wasn’t enough as Rider’s offense mustered only two
hits.
“Rachael has been pitching great and it was tough
not getting that win for her,” senior Lucy Higgins said.
“Erin Gallagher is a great pitcher. She has a lot of speed
and she hits her spots.”
In the latter matchup, the Broncs’ bats came alive.
Rider got going early as junior Sam Pugh hit a sac fly
to give Rider the first inning lead.
In the fifth, Rider snapped a 1-1 tie, in large part
because of a pair of rookies. Freshman Gina McCool
singled to right to bring home a run, and then freshman Allysen Breeden reached on an error and McCool
scored because of the defensive mishap.
To play things safe, the Broncs scored an insurance

See Softball, p. 10

